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C. Edward Scudder, Jr.
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Nashville, Tennessee 37 243
(61 5) 532-5773

ed.scudder@tn.oov

Any tndividuats with disabítities who wish to participate in these proceedings (to review these filings) and may
require aid to facititate such participation shoutd contact the following at least 10 days prior to the hearing:

ADA Contact: Don Coleman
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Nashville, TN 37243
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: Nashville, Tennessee
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X Amendment
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New
Repeal

Rule(s) (ALL chapters and rules contained in filing must be listed. lf needed, copy and paste additional tables to
accommodate more than one chapter. Please enter only ONE Rule Number/Rule Title per row.)

Chapter Number , Chapter Title
0145-01
, General Provisions
SS-7037

(October2009)

I
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Rule Number
0145-01-.02
0145-01-.03
0145-01-.04
0145-01-.08

Rule Title

Chapter Number
0145-02
Rule Number
0145-02-.06

Chapter Title

Definitions
Licensing
Permits for Professional Contests
Combatants Generally

Professional Boxing

Rule Title

0145-02-.13
0145-02-.19

Protecttve Equipment
Knockdown and Knockout
Female Boxing

Chapter Number

Ghapter Title

0145-03
Rule Number

Kickboxing and Mixed MartialArts

0145-03-.12

Rule Title
Weight Classifications

0145-03-.20

Managers and Seconds

(Place substance of rules and other info here. Statutory authority must be given for each rule change. For
information on formatting rules go to htto://state.tn.us/sos/rules/1360/'1360.htm)

Substance of Proposed Rules
Chapter 0145-01
General Provisions
Amendments

Paragraph (9)of Rule 0145-01-.02 Definitions is amended by deleting the text of paragraph in its entirety and
substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:
(9) "Contest" means an unarmed combat sport competition or exhibition in which at least one (1)
of the combatants is a professional or has previously competed as a professional in this state or
any other state or in which licensed combatants compete for a purse or item of value greater than
that amount authorized pursuant to subdivision (1) for an amateur event;
Paragraph (1 7) of Rule 0145-01-.02 Definitions is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its entirety and
substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:
(17) "Permit" means a certification of approvalfor a contest or event, issued upon receipt of an
application and fee that shall be established and collected pursuant to the rulemaking authority of
the commission for professional and amateur events;
Paragraph (20) of Rule 0145-01-.02 Definitions is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its entirety and
substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:
(20) "Professional" means a person who competes or has competed in an unarmed combat sport
contest for the purpose of a purse or item of value greater than that amount authorized for an
amateur event; or any person who has been previously licensed in any other jurisdiction as a
professional;

Authority: T.C.A. SS 68-115-102 and 68-115-201
SS-7037 (October 2009)
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paragraph (3) of Rule 0145-01-.03 Licensing is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its entirety and
sunsìÍtuiing'instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:
(3) Applications for new licenses or the renewal of existing licenses shall be accompanied by a
iifiy dotlar ($50.00) nonrefundable application fee and a license fee as follows:

Announcer
Promoter
Matchmaker
Boxer
Mixed MartialArtist
Kickboxer
Manager
Second
Referee
Judge
Timekeeper

$ 50.00
$ 500.00
$ 100.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
$ 100.00
$ 25.00
$ 75.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00

Such fee shall not be prorated for any portion of a year. Every license shall expire two (2) years
following the date of issuance. No license fee shall be charged for a Ringside Physician license.

Authority: T.C.A.

SS 68-1 15-201, 68-11 5-204 and 68-115-206

Paragraph (1 ) of Rule 0145-01-.04 Permits for Professional Contests is amended by deleting the text of the
paragraph in its entirety substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall
read:

(1)A

promoter of a professional contest or amateur event of unarmed combat shall obtain a
permit from the commission for each contest or event not less than thirty (30) days prior to the
date a promoter stages a contest or event, unless some shorter time period is authorized by the
commission or adm inistrator.
Subparagraph (b) of paragraph (2)of Rule 0145-01-.04 Permits for Professional Contests is amended by deleting
the text of the subparagraph in its entirety and substituting instead the following language so that, as amended,
the subparagraph shall read:
(b) a list of the individual contests to be held, if more than one contest, including the names,
addresses, phone numbers and contracted weights of all prospective contestants ( i. e. the
"contest sheet"). Bouts between contestants of opposite sexes are prohibited;

Authority: T.C.A, SS 68-1 15-201 and 68-1 15-205
Paragraph (5) of Rule 0145-01-.08 Combatants Generally is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its
entirety and substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:

(5) ln addition to the pre-licensing medical examination, all combatants shall complete a precontest medical form as provided by the Commission and be subject to a pre-contest medical
examination to be performed by the ringside physician, or another physician as selected by the
Commission's administrator. The pre-contest medical form shall include blood test results for
Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and HlV, performed no earlier than six (6) months prior to the date of the

contest. Blood test results submitted pursuant to a license application will satisfy

this

requirement, provided that the tests were performed no earlier than six (6) months prior to the
date of the contest. A pre-contest examination of a female combatant should include abdominal,
breast, and pelvic examinations. Any female combatant shall provide the examining physician
with the results of a pregnancy test performed on the combatant within the previous fourteen (14)
days. lf such results are positive, that combatant shall not be permitted to compete.

SS-7037 (October 2009)
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Authority: T.C.A.

and 68-115-405
SS 68-1 15-201, 68-1 1 5-204,68-115-402, 68-1 15-403
Chapter 0145-02
Professional Boxing
Amendments

Rule 0145-02-.06 Protective Equipment is amended by inserting the following text as new Paragraph (2) and
renumbering the consecutive paragraph accordingly:

(2) Female Boxers may wear a pelvic area protector and breast protector.

Authority: T.C.A. S 68-115-201
Paragraph (4) of Rule 0145-02-.13 Knockdown and Knockout is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in
its entirety and substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:

(4) lf the contestant taking the count is still down when the referee calls the count of ten (10), the
referee shall wave both arms, indicating that the contestant has been knocked out. When a round
terminates while the referee is administering the count to a contestant who has been knocked
down, the count shall be continued. The timekeeper shall not ring the bell until and unless such
contestant rises before the count of ten (10) and the referee orders him to resume boxing. lf the
fallen contestant shall fail to rise before the count of ten (10), he shall be declared the loser by
knockout in the round just concluded.
Paragraph (7) of Rule 0145-02-.13 Knockdown and Knockout is amended by deleting the paragraph in its entirety
and renumbering the successive paragraph accordingly.

Authority: T.C.A. S 68-115-201
Rule 0145-02-.19 Female Boxing is deleted in its entirety,

Authority: T.C.A. S 68-115-201

Chapter 0145-03
Kickboxing and Mixed Martial Arts
Amendments

Paragraph (1) of Rule 0145-03-.12 Weight Classifications is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its
entirety and substituting instead the followirig language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:

(1) The following shall constitute the applicable weight classes for male contestants in mixed
martial arts contests. The allowable weight differential (in pounds) between contestants fighting
outside their weight classification is indicated in parentheses:
(a) Flyweight
(b) Bantamweight
(c) Featherweight
(d) Lightweight
(e) Welten'veight

(f)Middleweight
(g) Light Heavyweight
S5-7037 (October 2009)

through 125lbs - (3)
125.1-135 lbs. - (5)
135.1-145|bs. - (6)
145.1-155 lbs. - (7)
155.1-170|bs. - (8);
170.1-185|bs. - (B);
185.1-205|bs. - (12);
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Heavyweight
Heavyweight

(h)
(i¡'Super

205'1-2651bs. - (40); and
265.1 lbs. and over - No limit'

paragraph (2) of Rule 0145-03-.12Weight classifications is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its
read:
entirãty and iubstituting instead the follõwing language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall

(2) The following shall constitute the applicable weight classes for female contestants in mixed
martial arts coni-ests. The allowable weight differential (in pounds) between contestants fighting
outside their weight classification is'indicated in parentheses:
a) Lightweight
b) Middleweight
c) Light-Heavyweight
d) Heavyweight
e) Super Heavyweight

through 125 lbs. - (3);
125.1-135|bs. - (5);
135.1-1501bs. - (6);
150.1-175 lbs. - (12); and
175.1 lbs. and over - (15).

Rule 0145-03-.12 Weight Classifications is further amended by adding the following language as new Paragraph
(3):
(3) The following shall constitute the applicable weight classes for male contestants in kickboxing
contests. The allowable weight differential (in pounds) between contestants fighting outside their
weight classification is indicated in parentheses.

(a) Atomweight
(b) Flyweight
(c) Bantamweight
(d) Featherweight
(e) Lightweight
(f) Super Lightweight
(g) Light Weltenrueight
(h) Welterweight
(i) Super Welterweight

through 1 12 lbs (5);
1

12.1
117.1
122.1
127.1

lbs
lbs

(l) Super Middleweight

165.1
172.1
179.1
186.1
195.1
215.1

lbs

- 1 17 lbs. - (5);
- 122 lbs. - (5);
lbs - 127 lbs. - (5);
lbs - 132 lbs. - (5);
'132.1 lbs - 137 lbs. - (5);
137.1 lbs - 142 lbs. - (5);
142.1 lbs - 147 lbs. - (7);
147.1 lbs - 153 lbs. - (7);
(j) L¡ght Middleweight 153.1 lbs - 159 lbs. - (7);
(k) Middleweight
159.1 lbs - 165 lbs. - (7);

Heavyweight
(n) Light Cruiserweight
(o) Cruiserweight
(p) Heavyweight
(q) Super Heavyweighl
(m) Light

-

172lbs. - (7);

lbs - 179 lbs. - (7);
lbs - 186lbs. - (7);
lbs - 195lbs. - (9);
lbs - 215lbs. - (20);
lbs and above No limit

Authority: T.C.A. S 68-115-201
Paragraph (9) of Rule 0145-03-.20 Managers and Seconds is amended by deleting the text of the paragraph in its
entirety and substituting instead the following language so that, as amended, the paragraph shall read:
(9) ln kickboxing contests, managers or seconds may discretionally use petroleum jelly on the
face of the contestant.
Rule 0145-03-.20 Managers and Seconds is further amended by inserting the following language as new
Paragraph (1 0) and renumbering the successive paragraphs accordingly:

(10) ln mixed martial arts contests, petroleum jelly may be applied to the facial area of a
combatant at cage side or ringside immediately before the combatant enters the cage or ring.
Petroleum jelly mãy only be applied in the presence of an inspector, referee or person designated
by the Commlssioñ. Pétroleum jelly is not permitted in the dressing room or corner of a mixed
martial arts combatant. lf petroleum jelly is applied between rounds, it may only be applied by the
Comm ission's designee.

Authority: T.C.A. S 68-1 15-201
SS-7037

(October2009)
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of the intent and
I certify that the information included in this filing is an accurate and complete representation
scope of rulemaking proposed by the agency.
Date:

Signature:
Name of Officer:
Title of Officer:

Subscribed and sworn to before me on:
Notary Public Signature:
My commission exPires on:

Department of State Use Only
Filed with the Department of State on:

S

Tre Hargett
Secretary of State
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